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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 2 to 4 lower 

Wheat 5 to 7 lower 

Beans 2 to 4 lower 

Soy Meal 1.0 to 1.5 higher 

Soy Oil 50 to 55 lower 

 

 

Weather:   There is a deep trough in 
the West with a strong ridge building 
east of the Rockies. The trough will 
eventually move northeast into Canada later this week while another builds in behind it over the West only to 
move east this weekend. A more active pattern will follow with another disturbance early next week. A more 
persistent trough should develop over the West late next week but will spread some energy eastward 
periodically through the end of the month. The U.S. and European models are in fair agreement with the upper-
level pattern but develop each trough and disturbance a little differently. I will use a blend but favor the 
European. For the outlook period, temperatures will be variable through the period, but trend toward below 
normal in the Northwest and above normal in the Southeast by the end of next week. A system will exit off the 
East Coast Sunday and another will skirt the northern tier of the country with some light snow. Another storm 
system will move into the West late next week. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK): Above normal temperatures over the next couple of days will melt a good 
portion of the snow that fell last week, creating muddy conditions for livestock. A system in the middle of the 
week shows promise for more widespread snowfall, but we are unsure about the amounts. Strong winds will be 
a major hazard with the system, however. An additional couple of systems will move through the region over the 
following few days, but with overall light snowfall amounts. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/WINTER WHEAT) A system will move through on Wednesday 
with strong winds, but there will be little shower activity with it outside of Nebraska. The front will remain over 
southern portions of the region through the weekend and there should be some showers that develop along it. 
Western areas are thirsty for rain, but there is only a small chance that this region sees any meaningful 
precipitation from the lingering front. Dryness is likely to continue build drought in the region instead. -DTN 

MIDWEST (WINTER WHEAT): A system brought a band of heavy snow across the north and strong 
thunderstorms to the south Friday and Saturday, with a couple of devastating tornadoes. The region continues to 
be active with near-record highs on Wednesday, then another system bringing scattered showers through. The 
front to the system will not clear the region and another system will develop more showers Friday into Saturday. 
An active upper-air pattern will continue to produce a couple more storm systems going into next week as well. -
DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

   

China property sector update…Red Flags Flying at Shimao Group China 
Property Plunge Worsens as Shimao Deal Raises ‘Red Flag’ (yahoo.com) 
   

Covid Update, Covid live: France confirms 130 Omicron cases; South Korea has 
deadliest day of pandemic (msn.com)  
 

Russia/Ukraine…Russia can do what they want, but at a cost? Russia may ‘break 
a tooth’ if they ‘take a bite’ out of Ukraine, analyst warns (msn.com) 
 

Experts say a big hack is unfolding? Experts say possibly biggest hack in 
computing history could be underway (msn.com) 
 
 
 
 

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/china-developers-sink-shimao-deal-031814538.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/china-developers-sink-shimao-deal-031814538.html
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/coronavirus/covid-live-france-confirms-130-omicron-cases-south-korea-has-deadliest-day-of-pandemic/ar-AARMt6a?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/coronavirus/covid-live-france-confirms-130-omicron-cases-south-korea-has-deadliest-day-of-pandemic/ar-AARMt6a?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-may-break-a-tooth-if-they-take-a-bite-out-of-ukraine-analyst-warns/ar-AARMgJO?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-may-break-a-tooth-if-they-take-a-bite-out-of-ukraine-analyst-warns/ar-AARMgJO?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/technology/experts-say-possibly-biggest-hack-in-computing-history-could-be-underway/vi-AARLmmx?ocid=hplocalnews
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/technology/experts-say-possibly-biggest-hack-in-computing-history-could-be-underway/vi-AARLmmx?ocid=hplocalnews
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers developed over the weekend with some good 
precipitation in some of the valleys. A strong trough will continue to produce more widespread precipitation 
Tuesday and an active upper-air pattern will produce more showers throughout the next 10 days as well, helping 
to increase moisture for dormant wheat. -DTN 

BRAZIL (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SOYBEANS): Showers have built back into southern areas, but that will be 
brief, and the region will go dry again on Wednesday, lasting for about a week. The rainfall is briefly favorable for 
developing to reproductive corn and soybeans, but not enough. Central Brazil continues to see daily shower 
chances for the foreseeable future, benefiting developing to reproductive corn and soybeans. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SOYBEANS): Isolated to scattered showers developed over the 
weekend and continue for the next couple of days before dryness settles back in. The showers have benefited 
developing corn and soybeans in areas that were hit, which includes the higher production areas around 
Cordoba. Showers may start to redevelop this coming weekend over southern areas, but that is not guaranteed. 
-DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers moved through much of the continent over the weekend, 
favorable for winter wheat and grains. Drier weather is setting up for most areas this week, with sunshine 
favoring development where soil moisture is beneficial across the south. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA/COTTON/SORGHUM): Mostly dry weather occurred this weekend, 
with more favorable conditions for winter wheat and canola harvest. There may be some isolated showers 
through the week, but most areas should find favorable conditions. Sunshine should help cotton and sorghum 
development as well. -DTN 

Headlines: 

> Malaysian Feb Palm Oil Markets closed down 53 Ringgits   

> Dalian Futures were mixed May corn up 2 to the Yuan, March beans up 7, May meal down 38, May bean oil 
down 70, May Palm oil down 104 

> Asian Equity Markets were mostly lower, Japan’s Nikkei down .7%, China’s Shanghai down .6%   

> European Equity Markets are mixed to higher, German Dax up .4%, London FTSE 100 up .6%    

> MATIF Markets are lower March Corn down 1.00 to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed down 6.0, March Wheat down 
1.25     

> Save the Date…Dec 15th…FOMC Meeting results   

> Save the Date…Dec 15th…NOPA Crush  

> Save the Date…Dec 21st…Winter Begins  

> Save the Date…Dec 22nd…Q3 GDP 

> Save the Date…Jan 7th…US Job Numbers  

> Save the Date…Jan 12th…USDA S&Ds/Crop Production/Grain Stocks/Winter Wheat seedings   

> Save the Date…Feb 14th…Pitchers and Catchers start to report, we hope  

> Save the Date…April 4th…the return of the weekly crop updates from the USDA 
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> La Nina, Australia weather predictions This year's 'short-lived' La Niña forecast may not break records, but 
could still pack a punch this summer  - ABC News 

> FAW/Locust/ASF/Bird Flu all quiet today   

> What’s shaking Indonesia…Indonesia: 7.3 magnitude earthquake hits off eastern coast (msn.com)  

> Unofficial HRW crop update…1/4 of crop excellent, 1/4 of the crop good, 1/4 of the crop poor, 1/4 of the crop 
worst then poor and that is before this Wednesday high wind warnings Dodge City, KS (weather.gov)  

> If China moves on Taiwan they will make sure their rice bowls are full? Xi Jinping fears US will try to starve 
China into submission (msn.com) “China’s top five food suppliers in 2017 were Brazil, the U.S., Canada, 
Australia, and New Zealand,”  

Commentary  

The trading world is slowly winding down for the holidays. Currency traders are on edge this week as Central 
Bank announcements from the FED, ECB, Bank of England, Bank of Japan, and others can and will impact the 
direction of currencies. Grain world seems to already be in holiday mode. Of course, the twists and turns of 
Covid and how it impacts supply chains is a constant factor as well as how the first season crops in S. America 
finish. That said it does feel like traders are not creating or working on new ideas at this time but managing day 
to day details. This is a good thing, given the pace of headlines this fall the trade is tired and needs to recharge 
themselves. Traders better recharge themselves because January is shaping up to be a very active month. 
From wheat to corn to beans to cotton and beyond the world seems to be short-booked at this time. In the US 
farmers are flush with cash and no real bills due until Q1 draws to an end. Weather will remain a wild card with 
the start of the Brazilian bean harvest, as well as the planting of their second season crops. Weather will play out 
through the lens of double dip La Nina. Weather will play out through the lens of a double dip La Nina that 
impacts might be magnified by the PDO in a decidedly negative phase. World inputs for crops will be in short 
supply and at record costs will be another factor. Yes, grain traders get your rest when you can, the 2022 trading 
year could start with some big fireworks   

Winds the enemy of winter crops everywhere…and on Wednesday the wind, in the plains, will be 
everywhere  

 

 

  An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons 
who can assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading 
is appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other 
relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMENCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-12-14/la-nina-summer-weather-forecast-wettest-years/100697332
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-12-14/la-nina-summer-weather-forecast-wettest-years/100697332
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/indonesia-73-magnitude-earthquake-hits-off-eastern-coast/ar-AARMMNk?ocid=uxbndlbing
https://www.weather.gov/ddc/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/xi-jinping-fears-us-will-try-to-starve-china-into-submission/ar-AARMpjM?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/xi-jinping-fears-us-will-try-to-starve-china-into-submission/ar-AARMpjM?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnbfcL

